A single unified & compliant
communication platform for
Financial Services

The global pandemic has further
shifted traditional work patterns as
companies have been forced to
embrace remote working. More than
ever, work is something we do, not a
place to go. As businesses make this
shift, they face considerable security
and compliance challenges.
Financial firms must ensure that their
employees can maintain productivity
outside the office and still comply
with regulation effortlessly.

Pre Covid-19 research
suggested that:
• An average of 60%
of desks within an
office were often
vacant
• Employees were
increasingly working
in multiple teams

Latest research from
Gartner during Covid-19
suggests:
• 74% of CFOs expect to
move 5-20% of
employees from on
site to remote working
post Covid-19.
www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/ pressreleases/2020-04-03-gartnercfo-sureyreveals-74-percent-oforganizations-to-shiftsome-employees-toremote-workpermanently2

Helping you work together
securely when apart
With Microsoft Teams emerging as the leading
collaboration technology for business, financial
services specialist Lanware has developed a
sector-specific solution that allows firms to use
Teams as a single unified communication and
collaboration platform – removing the need for
traditional phone systems – while also delivering
strict compliance capabilities, such as recording
all calls, video and chat.
Lanware’s Managed Compliant Microsoft Teams
Solution ensures a secure, compliant and cost
effective way to work together when apart.

Current Business Challenges

Remote Working

Cost Pressures

Compliance

Technology

Mobile, remote and
co-working teams are
the ‘new normal’.
Business agility and
collaboration is now
critical.

Expected global
recession with less
investment in
dedicated office space
and more use of
shared office space
and co-working.

Compliance and
regulation haven’t
changed. Security
risks must be
controlled.

Flexible, scalable
solutions are needed.
Single systems
required for voice,
conference and video.

Lanware has developed a fully managed Unified
Communications service, built on MS Teams,
combining telephony, video, collaboration and
compliance into one platform.
We equip your business to work remotely, reduce
costs, increase user satisfaction, manage security
risks and meet regulatory requirements – all in
line with your company policy.

Finance Forward 365 – Compliant Teams

Unified
Communication
and Collaboration
MS Teams for market
leading chat,
meetings, calling,
collaboration and
more

Recording and
Compliance

Handset and
Meetings Rooms

Voice SIP
Trunking

Lanware Managed
Service

Use Verint Financial
Compliance Suite to:
• Record all comms
modes
• Archive, retrieve and
control recordings
• Monitor recorder
status and
compliance
• Search and playback
recordings

One-stop MS Teams
certified devices and
handsets from
Yealink and Polycom,
for offices, open
workspaces, huddle
rooms and large
conference rooms

High Quality, low cost
and resilient SIP
Trunking for global
public calling

•
•

Fully managed service
for all technology
components
Round the clock
expert user support

Finance Forward 365 – Compliant Teams
Package Solution

Flexibility

Communication
& Collaboration

Channel
Recording
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Voice calling
Chat
Video calls
Meetings
Conferencing
Office 365
integration

Microsoft
Teams

Verint Financial
Compliance Suite

Fully Managed Service

Industry Expertise

Personal Service

Cost Reduction

Compliance

Voice
Video
Chat
Screen share
Whiteboard
output

Technology

•
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Reporting
Data Governance
Searches
Monitoring
Ediscovery
Audit Trails

Yealink and Polycom
Devices

Gamma SIP
Trunking

Round the Clock Expert User Support

Compare the different Compliant Teams Features
Finance Forward 365
What services can be included?
Microsoft Teams
Headsets, handsets and other
devices
Public calling
Recording & Compliance enforced
and in line with company policy
Lanware Support

Professional Services

TEAMS

TEAMS PLUS

TEAMS COMPLIANT

What are the benefits

Business Flexibility

User Benefits

Technology

• The ability for staff to work

• Business and team identity

• Quick, easy-to-deploy

remotely
• Low set-up costs
• Maintain productivity with
no loss of security or
compliance, e.g. Mifid II

regardless of location
• Flexible working – home or
office
• Simple to use tools

cloud technology
• Global, scalable solution
• Strong security controls
• Audit trail and compliance
features, e.g. voice
recording

Fully managed Unified Communications service

Why Lanware
Lanware provides high-quality user
support, modern workplace
technology and managed Cloud
infrastructure to the Financial
Service sector.
One of the first firms to offer a service
tailored to financial services businesses,
we understand cloud technology, and the
regulatory context financial services firms
operate in.
Through this unique focus, Lanware has
become a trusted technology partner to
financial services businesses worldwide.

1 in 2,500 private
sector businesses
achieve ISO 27001.
We are one of them.

We have a cloud first
approach with only
5% of computing onpremise within our
clients’ offices

All Lanware clients
are FCA regulated.

Lanware’s client
management funds
manage over $200
billion in assets

100% renewal
success rate in our
managed services.

Our deep expertise
comes from a 25year focus on
financial services and
their challenges

Already using Teams?
Lanware can help you take the technology to a
new secure and compliant level that adapts to
the needs of your financial services firm.
Book your complimentary Teams Assessment
Workshop with a Lanware specialist now. We
will review your existing remote working/ MS
Teams deployment and explore how you can
realise the benefits of a unified, compliant
managed solution.

Get in touch
Speak to us today
+44 (0)20 7150 1190

Send us an email
Visit our website
enquiries@lanware.co.uk www.Lanware.co.uk

